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SPANISH LITERATURE.

Those who have met multitudes of 
Spanish-blooded people must enjoy 
a hearty laugh, when they come 
across certain reckless statements in 
the British' or American press as to 
the illiteracy of Spaniards and their 
descendants

The Spanish literature,—and liter
ature voices the mind and heart of 
a people—far surpasses the French, 
the German, the Italian, and even 
lords it over the cherished letters of 
Great Britain with its dominions 
over the seas, rivers, oceans, and 
isthmuses, not to speak at all of 
the United States.. At any rate even 
the most chauvinistic English cri
tics place Spanish literature second 
to that of England only. Balderon 
is the only dramatist that may be 
compared with Shakespeare, and the 
classic drama of tne Spanish is much 
greater in volume than the English. 
In its variety and in the splendor of 
its diction, it is a matter of amaze
ment to every American who Investi
gates it. In the realm of humor, 
practical philosophy, graceful lyric, 
and sonorous declamation, the 
Spanish writers have scarcely any 
equals in the world.

“It is an error," writes a clever 
critic, with reason, “to suppose that 
Spanish literature consists simply in 
the finished work of a by-gone age. 
New forms of literature are apt to 
have their origin in Spain. Lara 
was the precursor of Washington 
Iriving and George William Curtis. 
The opera practically began in Spain 
The newspaper ‘paragraph,’ the 
modern ‘short story, ’ and the ‘funny 
column’ are all of Spanish origin or 
suggestion. Spanish literature is 
full of the noblest sentiment, of 
practical wisdom relating to all 
the affairs of life. The standard 
dramas abound in sentiments which 
might have been uttered by Washing
ton or by Gladstone. Spanish au
thorship is not confined to Spain. 
All Spanish America teems with au
thors of prose and verse of no small 
degree of merit.’’
It Is a pity so many fools did the 

work of translating the leading Spa
nish authors into English. The work 
should have been left to others than 
Butler Clark of Oxford and John 
Owen of London, t$ name but two 
of the
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peered No person is permitted 
subscribe for less than $100, 
more than $1000 worth of stock, 
and the names of the stockholders 
can be had on application at the of
fice. “

The purpose oS this weekly is 
thus stated:

The motive of the organization is 
to publish for Boston and New Eng
land a weekly journal of politics, in
dustry, letters and criticism, the 
primary purpose of which is public 
rather than private profit, and to 
secure for this publication absolute 
freedom from partizanship, sectari
anism, prejudice and the control and 
muzzling of influence.’’

People, as a rule, do not bother 
with the editorials in the dailies, 
even if they are as solid, or as bril
liant, as those of the New York 
Sun, or of the Montreal Daily Star. 
When the general reader sees col
umns full of advertisements for li
quor, prize fights, questionable 
schemes, and daily reports of ridi-_ 
culous doings in cheap pulpits, how 
may they be expected to take the 
editors seriously?

As Cardinal Gibbons and Arch
bishop Ireland believe, we hardly 
need many Catholiq dailies; but we 
need a vigorous weekly press hearti
ly supported by the people. We have 
many, very many, Catholic weeklies 
in American lands. So much the 
better. Each one of those week
lies js doing good of untold worth 
and value. We do not need fewer 
weeklies, but more of them, and 
stronger, all purse-filling arguments 
on the part of centralizers to the 
contrary notwithstanding. The great
er number of weeklies wo have the 
better our chances for some dailies.

r

MIRACLES AT LOURDES.

For the benefit of us all,—and for 
the enlightenment of our readers— 
we shall deal with the nonsense and 
vagaries, as heralded in the daily 
press, of certain medical lanterne, 
whose pages help to make the Bri
tish Medical Journal bright on such 
matters as the miracles wrought by 
God at Lourdes, through the inter
cession of Heaven’s Holy Queen.

In one of his latest book, “Hea
ven’s Recent Wonders;’’ third chap
ter, i>octor Boissarie, the famous 
French physicfian, says: “We kept a 
record of the doctors who came to 
our examination bureau, from 1892 
to 1906. As a result we have:
In Physicians.
1892...................................- 120
1898 ............................................ 109
1894 ............................................ 160
1895 ...............................—..... 177
1896 .................. ......  -............ 203
1897 ................ *........................ 132
1898 .............................        200
1899 ..............................      240
1900 ............. ........................ •* 216
1901 .........................................   328
1902 .................................     268
1903 .............................................. 228
1904 .............................    245
1905,...............-........................ 274
1906.............................................. 280

Thus. 3258. physicians in those fif
teen -years, So, then, the doctors 
take Lourdes seriously after all, in 
spite of what British medical oddi
ties have to say.

In 1903, several members of the 
Medical Congress of Madrid stopped 
at Lourdes on their return home; 
while, in 1904, the Congress of 
Neurology, headed by a professor of 
Paris, visited the shrine.

In 1895, the Congress of Studies 
of Thermal stations in the southwest 
of France sent a hundred members 
to Müary’s shrine; while each year, 
the number of Protestant doctors 
are increasing among the visitors.

The clinic of Lourdes,’’ says Dr. 
Boissarie, “Is one of the most as
tonishing creations of our times. It 
was founded - in the midst of the 
greatest hostilities. From a hu
man viewpoint it was a folly. To 
study miracles is something impos
sible for savants, even absurd.’’ Yet 
in less than twenty years, from 300 
to 850 doctors annually visited the 
Lourdes clinic. __ It has its resident 
physicians and its head doctors. 
During six months its offices are 
open, and in its arrives it records 
yearly 200 complete reports of full 
cures. But, then, this subject would 
call for volumes.

Of late it has become a good 
trick with scribbling shysters in a 
hundred different capacities to cou
ple Lourdes With “Christian Sti

ll the “Emmanuel Move
ment.” Editors who offend give us

UNBELIEVERS.

In his “In the Land of the 
ous life,’’ Abbe Felix Klein 
among other things, on 
“The out-and-out unbeliever, 
boasts of Me unbelief, is ri 
within the United States; and/ 
for our French anti-clerical, he 
absolutely unknown. I have 
over a great part of the co1 
and have bought at random 
kind of newspaper, without aver 
hearing or reading a word agpinst 
religion, although the discussions 
often concerned ecclesiastical events 
or issues, such as the ‘School Ques
tion/ “

Real, steadfast, unshaken Athe
ism is found among animal’s only,' 
soys Mgr. de Scgur; and although 
there is a species of creature known 
as the unbeliever, yet millions of the 
millions of unchurched Protestants 
in the United States are far from 
being infidels, in spite of Dr. Preuss' 
copyists.

The Protestant American (of the 
United States ) is an eminently prac
tical man, a materialist even at his 
best. He knows what joke-religions 
amount to; he has heard preachers 
talk of everything but the Gospel ; 
he has eyes to see and cars to hear; 
the rudiments of Church history Are 
not lost on him: he does not pray, 
however, and that is the only "rea
son why he fails to become a Catho
lic. It was a fatal day for the sects 
when they started universities and 
encouraged the humorous press. The 
American Protestant may not go to 
church, but he can tell a stone from 
a tomato can.

Tthè
,ple; they know t 
the poor little things appear 
garden. .Imagine the editors 
Presbyterian Record, the Maritime 
Baptist, the Presbyterian Witness in 
the rôle of humorist ! You might as 
well expect Captain Bernier to dis
cuss the aims and methods of the 
Dominion Alliance !

No, no; humor is fatal to Protest
antism, for Protestantism has all the 
eccentricities required to set the 
world a-Iaughing. Th^average lay
man, especially the womngman, has 
seen through it all! A thousand Dr. 
Lyman Abbotts, with a whole con
tingent of Canon Talbots,—to which 

I add Hensley-Henson,—may try to
have Socialism supplant the Apos
tles’ Creed, and all they shall reap 
will be thunder and lightning on the 
right, with a loud merry laugh on 
the left, not-~to speak of the dis
tricts to be heard from as remain
ing over and above.

One of the reasons why Protest
antism has over failed in Ireland and 
in the Latin countries is that in 
such lands the people can readily un
derstand all the difference there is 
between a Don Quixote and a Na- 
poleoon Bonaparte. You cannot 
make a farmer believe hay is buck
wheat!

FACTS ABOUT THE SPANISH.

____ _____ take the
he :

,, . . - ■ d eey "Whoop” 1
The Spaniards consider the Eng

lish-speaking world a congloméra- 
tion, of perpetual circuses—and they 
are nearly right.

The Spaniards have too much 
blood akin to the Irish that they 
should be known either as thieves 
or “race-euiciders.”

Spain has had no money-making 
hereeiarchs.

The Spaniards gave us all a New 
World with a thousand new islands- 

’Catholicism in Spain,^ ’ says Lady 
Herbert, “is not merely the reli
gion of the people; it is their life.”
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THE ‘GtEfT-Rl OH-QUICK” 
SCHEMES.

‘I

As long as there shall be left any 
men or women to form or join new 
religious schemes, the “getrrich- 
quick” schemer shall continue to 
hope against very hope. The most 
eadily duped citizens are those of 
English-speaking countries. Just^ias 
Great Britain and the United States 
can furnish a dozen new sects each 
year ( with a double dozen in -leap 
years ) ; just as we thrive on cir
cuses and merry-go-rounds, and pic
nics to match, so in English-speak
ing lands lie the best markets for 
the wily trickster in quest of dis
honest dollars. •> .

We all remember the “Guaranteed 
Egg Company,” with its stock for 
sale in New York a few years since. 
The promoters of this company sent 
broadcast a roseate prospectus, of
fering the sale of 7 per cent, gua
ranteed preferred stock at par, with 
a large bonus in common stock. The 
company was capitalized in the 
neighborhood of a million dollars, 
and its only tangible property, aside 
from the chickens, was a farm of 
twenty acres located about thirty 
miles from New York. And yet how 
many bright Americans (who want 
to enlighten Mexico ! ) bought wealth 
in failure ! The hens had not even 
been consulted, but were supposed 
to do the double work of hatching 
new broods of chickens, at the 
same time laying eggs in guaranteed 
daily proportion!

Then there was Jergensen’e 
water gold" enterprise, at South Lu- 
bec, in the apple-cider State of 
Maine! Jergensen claimed he could 
make gold out of ordinary water of 
the sea. The daily papers were li
terally covered with advertisements, 
promising even mountains of gold. 
Within a short period investors in 
Boston and vicinity were sacrificing 
good bonds and stocks, savings bank 
deposits, and generally falling over 
each other in a mad rush to get in 
ont the ground floor in this “sea of 
gold” bonanza. It was afterwards 
estimated that before the fraud was 
publicly exposed, Jergensen secretly 
esqaped to Europe with most of the 
money, and his victims are still 
whistling “Hands across the Sea,” 
and in other people’s pockets.

So we had better spend our sav
ings on rogues and rascals.

THOSE HUMORISTS.

It is hard for a good humorist to 
be, become, or remain a good Pro
testant. In fact, it is significant 
that Sir Francis Burnand, the 
est editor London Punch has 
bad, could not resist either grace 
nature, but cajne oyer to "the Chi 
a full-hearted convert. A

Artemus Ward: 
the Church, as did 
Harris, known to 
tie Remus,”

who died i
wto i

, too. Joi*

How easily cheap critics are given 
to find fault with the men of Spa
nish blood! A certain class of 
poodle-worshipping Yankees, for In
stance, would have Spain and all 
Spanish America grow up according 
to the ideals of the childless mo
ther and the empty church. The 
Spanish, happily, are gifted with a 
saving sense of humor, to say the 
very least.

But let us state a few facts:
It is true that even Shakespeare 

could say,’ “From tawny Spain, 
lost in the world’s debate”; but 
Shakespeare was a poet 

With the exception of Don Quix
ote-, the English-speaking world has 
neither learned nor studied anything 
of Spain’s letters.

The Spanish-speaking world is 
much larger than even the French- 
speaking, and as great as the Ger
man-speaking.

Fully seventy millions of people 
speak Spanish; and if we include with 
them t£ose who use the closely re
lated Portuguese, the number will be 
about ninety millions. Let us re
member that only fifty millions are 
French-speaking.

The Spanish speaking world is 
growing steadily in numbers. Its 
destructive wars have ceased. The 
love of children is characteristic of 
Spanish-American lands.

The Spanish-speaking peoples are 
growing prodigiously in wealth.

Thousands of Spanish-blooded boys 
and girls come to Canada and the 
United States each year to attend 
our schools.

Perhaps the most learned national 
group of Fathers at the Vatican 
Council were those of the Spanish

South America, Mexico and Cuba, 
with Central America, are progress
ing by leaps and. bounds.

Buenos Ayres, in the Argentine, is 
a great titty of more than a million 
souls, holding very many prosperous 
men of business with Irish blood 
mingled with the Spanish.

There is not a nation is South 
America that is not rapidly ad
vancing.

Even from the far-removed Canary 
Islands, and from every other Spa
nish and Portuguese Island, Canada 
and the United States are receiving 
sqores of students.

Letters and learning are sometMng 
Spanish blood and mind longs for 
and is given.

The Spaniards, with their sense of 
the ridiculous, have naturally won 
the opposition of globe-galivanting 
preachers of the bible-axd-axe va
riety.

The Spanish-blooded people are 
naturally ptire and chaste.

Most of the novels and other print
ed trash about the Spanfiah-epèaking 
wprld were written either by preva
ricating preachers or by opium-eaters 
in squalid garrets.

The low, self-acquired diseases so

HOW CAN THEY BE SINCERE ?

How can hundreds of the cham
pions among preachers be sincere? 
We know and feel that there are 
many good men honestly aetrpy 
among their brethren, and numbers 
with added numbers of their hearers 
who are willing to be as good and 
as earnest as theif conscience wants 
them to be. But the champions!

If either Anglicans, Methodists, 
Baptists, or Presbyterians want us 
to take their efforts in the cause of 
Christianity with serions mind, why 
are they willing to have semi-infi
dels train their candidates in the
ology and in the knowledge of God’s 
Wotd? Why do the Baptists and 
Methodists of Toronto put up with 
the teachings of either a Matthews 

a Jackson? Why were honest 
enquirers silenced over the Kent dif
ficulty among the Presbyterians in 
Halifax? Why may Anglican minis
ters of renown evaporate “Higher 
Cricketism" even in Montreal pul
pits? Did all those gowned in
fidels call Bob Ingersoll their spi
ritual leader, we could understand

_______  enlisted
"ut laat We hate to

~tw C\'UCh iDdlVidUide' 'or we 
rather like to meet them In our
l»th, were it only for the luck of 
Wng ablejto thwart their schemes 
n a hundred ways' and after a mil- 

lion fashions.

“ the 8in ^ nar-
£Tti^n „T °' the ^^ouled 

J le' llk«wise. the badK0 
Of the brain-bereft, it» first cham
pion was Lucifer. Best of all, wo 
ran find good people, who, thanks
bL,I« “d m6ntal «train and 
boneless moral torture, are forced 
to call their, remember It, their bu-
(b/y; *hB epecSal virtue within 
then, out who, at the bottom of
ln/h h!art”' are mean despisers, 
low-bent weeping willows, ever
rea y to do an honest neighbor’s 
praiseworthiness, by some ugly re
port in the dark, a report wnrth 
^ their m,nd. heart T* Tenge 
men who, incapable of lofty ideals’ 
would have others seek inspirait’
t, Tb™ / the bar-
reL They are fit reminders of the 
(able that tells the inflated Prog 
A mosquito, however, is always „ 

in -Pite of stolen royal

A FEW REMINDERS.

The following quotations are of 
(ered, with all due respect, to the 
consideration of freak-professors in 
godless universities:

"Not one freethinker i„ ten thou- 
raon could intellectually work out 
the scientific scepticism he sd- 
proves. ’'—Arthur Marshall.

•The legions of mediocrity, which 
encumber and embarrass all the 
higher careers, constitute In my eye, 

their position, but we fail to see how the greatest obstacle to the progress 
they can honestly appeal to the of nations.”—F. X. Garneau.

"The few great men who make 
epochs in history, who boldly change 
its currents, are themselves, first of 
all, conscious of that which the 
whole world soon

Gospel for respect and a living? We 
have no respect for a man who earns 
money under false pretenses !

But does the average Protestant 
want the truth, does he sincerely 
want the Gospel, or Is it all a gam# 
of chance or toothpicks? At any 
rate, as long as they are willing to 
put up with “Higher Crickets” in 
their seminaries and richest pul
pits, how can they boldly tell Ca
tholics that their religion is —;the 
Gospel? Sham! it is all sham, even 
if there are millions of sincere here
tics, schismatics, and general *in- 
iidels !

Strong with the strength of Christ 
the Old Church stands, and 
ever stand, for the truth in spite' 
of all the fools, fiends, foes and fak
ers in the world and on Mars, with 
districts in Halley's comet yet to 
be heard from. The Church does 
not fear even hell. As T. W. M. 
Marshall says: “St. Paul was as 
truly an apostle when stoned by the 
rabble at Lystra as when loving dis
ciples fell upon his neck and kissed 
Mm, sorrowing that they should see 
his face no more.” The Jews cru
cified Our Lord, and the Church is 
all the more easily believed to be 
Christ's institution, when it is plain 
that Hell and heresy, with schism, 
infidelity and Antichrist are united 
to oppose hen—but the gates of hell 
shall not prevail!

At any rate it would take more 
than Jackson, Matthews, and one 
or two of McGill's professors to 
change our opinions. We prefer Har
nack and Renan in the original, and 
do not want a tack when we can 
get a nail.

JEALOUSY.

The following prayer rrom the Bos
ton Herald—one of the fety to be 
found in the dailies—thought whit 
blasphemous, yet teaches its little 
lesson:

"Oh, Lord,” the wealthy convert 
prayed, "ask me to do anything in 
reason and I will do my best, to do 
it. Ask me to go into the vine
yard and labor there, and I will go; ness 
ask me to love my neighbor as my
self, and I will try to do so; ask 
me to forgive my enemies, and I 
will <fo that, oh Lord, if it is ' Thy 
will, but don’t ask me, oh, Lord, to 
tear up the «mortgage on the Widow 

s place, because if I should 
my wife would never believe I didn't 

It ]uet because eho'e young and

a deal of truth

comes to recog- 
m> „that tb°y are the instruments 
of a Power wiser and mightier than 
their own." Rev. Dr. Edward Me, 
Glynn.

Bacon and Descartes may well 
be the idols of modern thinkers- but 
the Pope knows that these idols, and 
all the other Idols of a more recent 
fabrication, have feet, of clay, and he 
positively intimates that nothing 
but truth must be worshipped i„ 

ehall the temple of Philosophy."—Rev. ,T. 
Bayma, S.J.

St. Thomas examined pagan phil
osophy in detail, corrected it, and 
reconciled it with religious truth.'’- 
Rohrbacher.

Few writers have done more to 
pervert the truth of history than 
philosophical historians."—Rev. Dr. 
Lingard.

“To endeavor to work upon the 
vulgar with fine sense is like at
tempting to hew blocks with a ra
zor."—Pope.

“There, are mysteries enough 
around us to make us realize the 
narrowness of our vision, the insuf
ficiency of our knowledge,"—Dr.
Braun.

“Real, steadfast, unshaken Athe
ism is found only amongst ' ani
mals.’’—Mgr. de Ségur.

Between a dead conscience and a 
dying faith men amuse themselves 
with philosophical theories, which 
reduce the Almighty to a* vague ab
straction, an insoluble problem, or 
to anything else which removes Hipi 
from the active government of the 
world."—John R. Ü. Hassard.

A little learning is a 
thin# —Pope.

'Thou shalt not bear false 
VIH Commandment.

dangerous

4 “We are asked to pray," remarks 
the Sacred Heart Review, “in a 
special manner during the month of 
Jtily for the Church in Ecuador, 
South America." Let this Intention 

also to draw our thoughts to 
Hcu-
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